And I said, “I’ll bet you a case of Budweiser you are.”

“Are you Santa’s widow?” She said “No I’m not a widow.”

“Well not exactly,” says Joginder. “When she opened the door I told her, “You must have beer?”

“That’s unbelievable. You told her that her husband was dead and she gave you a beer?”

Joginder replies, “Santa’s wife gave it to me.”

Santa says, “Where did you get that from?”

Two hours later he comes back carrying a case of beer.

Santa: Dhhuurrr dhup dhup dhup…

Interviewer shouts: Stop it.

Santa: Dhhuuuurrrrrrrrrr. ….

Interviewer: How does an electric motor run?

In an interview,

Maniac

In an interview,

Interviewer: How does an electric motor run?
Santa: Dhhuurrr dhup dhup dhup…
Girl: Seeta here.
Santa: Who r u?
Santa dials a number. A girl receives the call.
Santa: Gandhi ji was born.
Teacher: What happened in 1869?
Santa: Gandhi ji was born.
Teacher: What happened in 1873?
Santa: Gandhi ji was four years old.

Three friends are working on the telephone tower. Santa, Banta and Joginder. Santa falls of and is killed immediately.

As the ambulance takes away the body, Santa tells Joginder, “Someone should go and tell his wife.” Joginder says, “Ok! I’m pretty good at sensitive stuff I’ll do it.”

Two hours later he comes back carrying a case of beer.

Santa says, “Where did you get that from?”
Joginder replies, “Santa’s wife gave it to me.”

“That’s unbelievable.” You told her that her husband was dead and she gave you a beer!”

“Well not exactly,” says Joginder. “When she opened the door I told her, “You must be Santa’s widow!” She said “No I’m not a widow.” And I said, “I’ll bet you a case of Budweiser you are.”

The month of exams is upon us. And I wonder how many of us carry the same special pen endowed with its magical charm which is believed to be lucky in order to get through. Countless others believe wearing lucky colours will help garner some extra marks in a subject, while some don the lucky bracelets. What’s interesting is that it’s not only the common folk like you and I who believe in superstitions, but some cricketing greats also have their own list...

- Australian speedster Brett Lee, who sends his fiery thunderbolts, wears the left shoe first every time he walks down to the cricket ground before the match commences. Sachin Tendulkar always wears his left pad first. On the contrary, our ultimate ‘Wall’ of the Indian cricket team Rahul Dravid wears his right pad first!
- Twins Mark and Steve Waugh, are not walled away from their faiths and individual practices. If the former has always been seen with the collar of his shirt raised as lucky apparel, the elder brother Steve carried a red hand-kerchief that too in the left pocket of his trouser.
- Sanath Jaysurya of Sri Lanka goes through with the collar of his shirt raised as lucky apparel, the elder brother Steve carried a red hand-kerchief that too in the left pocket of his trouser.
- Sarath Jayasurya of Sri Lanka goes through the ritual of touching all his cricket gears before taking guard. The captain of the same team Mahela Jaywardene keeps kissing his bat while batting. No wonder his female fan club practices. If the former has always been seen with the collar of his shirt raised as lucky apparel, the elder brother Steve carried a red hand-kerchief that too in the left pocket of his trouser.
- Sarath Jayasurya of Sri Lanka goes through the ritual of touching all his cricket gears before taking guard. The captain of the same team Mahela Jaywardene keeps kissing his bat while batting. No wonder his female fan club practices. If the former has always been seen with the collar of his shirt raised as lucky apparel, the elder brother Steve carried a red hand-kerchief that too in the left pocket of his trouser.
- Australian batsman of Indian origin, Ram Prakash should top our list because if Mark was not out overnight, he would stick the chewing gum on the end of his bat handle and would continue to chew it the next morning.

Pratham.

- THE END -